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A Few Introductory Thoughts



Rather than focusing on charismatic animals or plants with narrow 
global ranges, IRC seeks to protect, restore and manage all 
biodiversity on a regional basis, and to prevent regional extinctions 
of rare plants, animals and ecosystems. All conservation is 
ultimately local.



SER advances the science, practice and policy of 
ecological restoration to sustain biodiversity, improve 
resilience in a changing climate, and re-establish an 
ecologically healthy relationship between nature and 
culture. All conservation is also global.



“Particularly hazardous to Florida is the potential for 
a global climate change related to tropical 
deforestation and the excess burning of fossil fuels. A 
slight rise in sea level could destroy many of our 
native plant communities…”

“In the United States, and particularly in Florida, 
preservation has been the basis of the native plant 
movement. More recently, restoration as a 
conservation alternative has received some 
attention, although it is certainly not accepted by 
all.”

“By concentrating on sustainable development, 
rather than preservation, as a goal international 
conservation movements seem to be moving ahead 
in terms of meeting the environmental needs of the 
future.”

32 Years Ago

George 1985



International 
species require 
international 

protection and 
management



Fakahatchee Strand, FloridaParaná, Brazil



Schoenus nigricans
Black bogrush



Centella asiatica
Coinwort

Plants are not native to states or countries, they are native to ecosystems, which are different from place to place.



56% of SOMC’s occur in hardwood hammocks.

Local Biodiversity Matters



Ecological Restoration and Repair Around the World



Paul Hawken 2007: estimated that there 
were more than 1,000,000 non-profit 
groups and community organizations 
dedicated to the “environmental and 
social justice movement”.

In 1984 Norman 
Myers estimated that 
there were 12,130 
international non-
profit groups (INGOS) 
worldwide, mostly 
dealing with 
environmental and 
social issues.  







Native plant garden & nursery of 
J. Carlos Trejo-Torres, Merida, Mexico



Santa Maria Ecological Corridor, Parana, Brazil

Paraguay Brazil

Argentina

Headwaters of Itaipu Hydroelectric Dam (14 GW)

Asplenium serratum

150,000 acres
reforested

2 m long corridor



Restoration of 
Semi-natural 
ecosystems



Rewilding is based on the reintroduction of grazing animals such as 
wisent (European bison), European elk (known in America as moose), 
tarpan (the original wild horse), aurochs (the original wild ox), European 
beaver and the omnivorous wild boar, together with red deer and roe 
deer, including modern analogs of now extinct species.



Ecosystem Services 
Partnership’s first 
Middle East & North 
Africa (MENA) regional 
meeting in Dead Sea, 
Jordan

Focus on crop wild relatives, community engagement 
and women, delivery of ecosystems services.

The Middle East and North Africa



Using termites to restore soils leading to larger restoration gains



Focusing on protecting and restoring species with fewer than 50 remaining individuals

Hawaii



Previous reunification efforts 
in Korean Peninsula and WTO 

restrictions led to wetland 
mitigation and restoration 

efforts in South Korea

North Korea

DMZ

Reclaimed land slated for rice paddies – what to do?

Korean Peninsula



2015

The China Factor



Global “Restoration” Policy and Initiatives



Since 
1992

American nationalism and isolationism is not new

Warren Harding 1921-1923





2006



New Convention on 
Biological Diversity Aichi 
Targets Adopted October, 
2010





STAPER Companion
November 2018



REDD = reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degradation. At the 
Climate Change Conference in Cancun, Mexico in November/December 
2010, UNFCCC COP 16 formally included REDD+ into the international 
climate regime.



REDD includes activities that reduce 
emissions from deforestation and forest 
degradation. REDD+ contributes to 
conservation and the sustainable 
management of forests and enhancement 
of forest carbon stocks. Both have the 
potential to deliver significant social and 
environmental benefits, but many have 
also highlighted serious risks for 
Indigenous Peoples, local communities, 
and biodiversity.

In reality, the restoration 
component has lagged 
behind, in part because the 
demand in the carbon markets 
is not strong enough.



2011

370 million acres by 2020
865 million acres by 2030



2 x Alaska
By 2030 – is 
that possible?





Land Restoration
• Examples of land restoration are found in every ecosystem.

• In croplands, these include reducing soil loss and improving soil health.

• In rangelands, maintenance of appropriate fire regimes, and the reinstatement of local 
livestock management practices.

• In wetlands, they include control over pollution sources, and reflooding wetlands damaged by 
draining.

• In urban areas, replanting with native species, and the development of ‘green infrastructure’ 
including parks and riverways.

New report, 2018



Renewed vigor and commitment is needed to achieve transformational ecosystem 
restoration… This will allow [society] to address the interdependencies of ecosystems, human 

needs and biodiversity holistically through a landscape approach of ecosystem restoration, 
triggering accelerated progress at the pace and scale that is needed to maintain and restore 

ecosystems, bringing greater balance between social well-being, life on Earth, and sustainable 
economic growth. 



“There has never been a better 
time to invest in land restoration.”

“Restoring degraded land has the 
potential to become big business.”

“Some entrepreneurs are betting 
that a huge new business 
opportunity for natural carbon 
capture and sequestration will 
emerge as more governments 
charge a fee for emissions that 
drive climate change.” 

Something Good or Business as Usual in Different Packaging?



Paul Hawken is Back (2017)



Great ideas!  But afforestation can be a problem.



And more are coming out of the woodwork…



Some suggest there are not enough resources to do what we are trying to doing now –
like prevent extinction – so we should concentrate on “priority” species and ecosystems.

New York Times Magazine



Higgs 2017, Restoration Ecology

Emergence of Novel 
Ecosystems concept, 
but lack of agreement 
about what it means 
exactly, especially in a 
practical sense.



So what is Ecological Restoration, Really?



is the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that 
has been degraded, damaged or destroyed (SER 2004) 

Ecological Restoration

(< ecosystem restoration)



Is all restoration 
ecological restoration?

What is the minimum standard 
for a project to be called an 
ecological restoration project? 



George Gann (IRC, SER) 
Tein McDonald (Society for 
Ecological Restoration 
Australasia, Australia)



KEY CONCEPT 1. 

Ecological restoration practice is based on an 
appropriate local native reference 
ecosystem, taking environmental change into 
account



Recovery Wheel

Hypothetical 
project on track 
toward 4-star 
recovery



KEY CONCEPT 5.

Successful restoration 
draws on all relevant 
knowledge

KEY CONCEPT 6. 

Early genuine and active 
engagement with all 
stakeholders underpins 
long term restoration 
success.



Full recovery may take a long time
• Look beyond individual projects, technology.
• Look for opportunities and adopt a policy of continuous 

improvement.



All restorative activities matter, no matter how small. But some activities many 
not be restorative at all (e.g., some mitigation, afforestation of native savanna).



But not everyone is 
happy.

What a surprise!



First revision due out March 2019

We are:

1. improving the restorative continuum with 
respect to the ecosystem-landscape nexus;

2. clarifying that restoration targets must allow 
for temporal change – an inherent property of 
all ecosystems;

3. strengthening the discussion of cultural-social 
elements including traditional cultural 
ecosystems and semi-natural ecosystems; and,

4. Considering provenance issues – note that 
this pertains within species (‘assisted 
migration’ is largely not accepted).

International Standards is a Living Document



Some Open Questions

• What is a native plant (or animal) 
in the age of change?

• What is a native ecosystem?
• What are or were the roles of 

people in native ecosystems?



Ecological Restoration has become widespread and adopted by organizations 
at all scales across the globe along with many other related activities

The Promise 
Ecological Restoration can

 Protect and recover biodiversity (ecosystems, species, genes) 

 Increase the delivery of ecosystem services, including climate change 
mitigation and adaptation, clean water, food

 Help “re-establish an ecologically healthy relationship between nature and 
culture”



Some of the Perils

 Using restoration as an excuse for destruction

 Promising more than we can deliver

 Not planning for change (e.g., lack of adaptive management)

 Creating perverse subsidies leading to collateral damage

 Conflating Ecological Restoration with other things, some good, some bad

 Not recognizing that small contributions matter

 Getting obsessed with our own projects and losing site of the big picture

 Ignoring stakeholders and failing to build constituencies of support

 Not being creative enough, not accepting new ideas and techniques



And What About Florida?



Our Issues (to name a few)

• Habitat destruction
• Collecting and poaching
• Destruction of natural 

hydrology
• Urbanization and 

fragmentation
• Coastal erosion
• Invasive species
• Fire suppression
• Loss of pollinators and 

dispersers
• Sea level rise
• Extreme weather
• Climate change
• Ignorance
• Apathy
• Greed

Trichocentrum undulatum, 1916



Our Solutions (in part)

• We document the extinction of species and the destruction of 
ecosystems, the depletion of rare species and the degradation 
of habitats

• We acquire protected areas and write management plans
• We fence, collect, grow, plant, chop, burn, spray, weed, 

bulldoze, rip, tear, water, augment, reintroduce and garden
• We learn, study, collate, disseminate and experiment
• We develop tools and new technologies
• We educate, volunteer, advocate and protest
• We hope and plan for a better future



We Restore 
Degraded Ecosystems, 

Small and Large



Some Things We Should Consider



Humility is 
important.  What 
we know today may 
not be what we 
understand 
tomorrow.

Carica papaya



Not listed by FNAI or FDACS.

www.msrosenthal.com

We understand so much, but we still have basic work to do.



Identify Opportunities 



Use Available Tools
(and make them better!)

How Does It Work?

• County Lists – Ecological 
generalist with broad ranges 
(95% rule)

• ZIP Code Lists – Ecological 
generalists + generalists within 
local habitats

• Habitat Lists – Generalists + 
habitat specialists within 
historical range within ZIP 
Code





Be Creative and Have Fun



Lancewood – Nectandra coriacea

Plan for Change (e.g., Climate Change and Sea Level Rise)



West Indian Mahogany
Swietenia mahagoni

Be Thoughtful



Celebrate Success!

Delray Beach c. 1980,
Delray Beach 2016



Collaborate, Collaborate, Collaborate!



Play the Long Game



Thanks!
(and happy Martin Luther King Jr. Day)
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